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Minutes  
October 11, 2022, 7:00pm      

Zoom 
 
ATTENDANCE 
 
Board Members 
Julie Balber - yes 
Jennifer Bergin - yes 
Missy Cohen - yes 
Elyse Falk - yes 
Alex Goldstein - no 
Amanda Goodstadt - yes 
Josh Mikesell - yes 
Joanna Nadel - yes 
Samantha Potack - no 
Stacey Reynolds - no 
Mike Rose - yes 
 
CCSD 
Jamie Block, Athletic Director – yes 
Matt Simone, Assistant Athletic Director - no 
Cailee Hwang, Board of Education Representative - yes 
 
Committee Chairs, Team Liaisons, Members & Guests 
Cruskaia Albert-Hall, Bonnie Berg, Andrea Limongello, Heather Wohl 
 
WELCOME 
 

• The September 2022 minutes were approved.  
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ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT UPDATE (Jamie)    
Fall season is going well. Weather has been good to us. Faced some challenges with officials. 
Some districts (not us) have had bus issues. Varsity teams are starting to wrap up this weekend. 
We will likely host a number of post-season games. 
 
Josh asked a question regarding girls varsity soccer. He said the league is exceptionally weak 
this year and asked how leagues are determined. Jamie said every few years, an alignment is 
done. Greeley is technically a conference 2 school, but we’re housed in conference 1 due to our 
size. He acknowledged that conference placements can be challenging. 
 
Winter sports registration opens on Monday, October 17. 
 
HOMECOMING EVENT UPDATE (Joanna & Jamie) 
Jamie thinks we’ll be ok for Friday, weather-wise. It is an early dismissal day. Pep rally is during 
school. Early dismissal is at 2:20pm. Jamie will block off the lot. He has secured lighting and 
discussed banners. He has sent something out to community groups and will get a bunch of 
tables. Will also have cornhole. CYSC will have a table; Stacey will run it. Joanna hasn’t heard 
from any other community groups besides the PTA, which requested four tables so they can sell 
merchandise. SHARE and HGSF each asked for a table to promote the Bee. Three food trucks 
will come between 2:30-3:15pm. Jamie has a portable sound system we can use.  
 
Pete Zimmerman is bringing a “Greeley bus” with historical items. There was discussion about 
placement of all the trucks. Last year, Joanna asked the trucks to be available at least until the 
start of the game. After that, it’s up to the food trucks whether they want to stay. When they 
are ready to leave, Jamie has secured security guards who will help escort them out.  
 
Some of the fall teams will participate and Jamie will call them to walk out.  
 
It should be an exciting game. Volleyball and soccer both have games that evening as well. We 
have magnets, pom poms, and visors to give out. The mascot will also be there.  
 
BOOSTERS BUSINESS 

 

• Training & Development Fund video (Jen) We have completed five interviews with the 
basketball, cheer, baseball, and volleyball coaches. Meredith Alexander is putting the 
video together. Each coach talks about why they applied for a grant and how the 
granted item(s) have worked out. There are also shots of the kids. Purpose is to help 
parents understand where their donations go, the value of GSB membership, and the 
value of the TDF to the teams. We can play it during half-time, use it on the website, etc.  

• GSB Lifetime Member video (Mike) Samantha is putting this video together and 
Meredith Alexander is doing this video as well. It should be ready in a week.  

• Social media update for GSB Twitter, Instagram, & Facebook accounts We are picking 
up followers, especially on Twitter. On Twitter, we’re just shy of 1,200. On Instagram, 
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we are about 20 followers shy of 1,100. Last spring, we were under 1,000. On Facebook, 
a few of our posts have reached over 2,000 people. 

• Community Day recap Thanks to everyone who helped at our booth. We made $327 
from magnet and hat sales. Our booth was visited by a lot of younger families and our 
baseball caps were a hot seller. When we ran out of them, people were disappointed, so 
we may want to order some new merchandise for our spring events. We also gave out 
some key chains. It was a very busy day. 

• Gift to GSB from The Taft Foundation Last year, they gave us $1,500 and we are 
fortunate that they will do the same this year. 

• HGSF Spelling Bee donation to sponsor a team We donated $300 to sponsor a team. 
Mike can no longer participate, so we won’t have GSB board members competing, 
however, we will have a team that we sponsored in the contest.  

• Final decision on Senior Athlete Dinner Mike confirmed that the board wants to have 
the event outdoors at Greeley. He will let the hotel know that we are not holding the 
event there. 

• GSB open positions Many board members terms expire at the end of this year. If your 
term is expiring, start targeting people to replace you so we can start training them. Will 
discuss this in more depth during the coming weeks. Terms are typically two-years, but 
can be renewed. 

 
DIRECTORS’ UPDATES   

• Membership (Mike) Samantha circulated membership information prior to the meeting. 
Overall, our numbers are excellent. For fall, only the volleyball team qualifies to apply 
for a grant. Field hockey is very close (two away from hitting 75%). Mike reached out to 
field hockey, but it didn’t result in additional memberships. Jamie offered to send 
something out as well. Mike will send him the membership numbers. Elyse can also send 
the numbers out to parent contacts for the teams. 

• Marketing & Fundraising (Julie) New magnets came in. Samantha will get them out. 
Marketing has been focused on Homecoming. Also working on the website. Julie closely 
reviewed it and it needs a lot of work. She tried to see what can be done quickly and 
hopefully, revisions will be in the works soon. Elyse and Julie have been working on a 
spirit wear store. They met with Rainbow Lettering and plan to open the store the last 
week of October and first week of November. Items can be promoted as holiday gifts. 
Winter team stores will open once our store closes so there’s no overlap. Joanna 
thanked Julie for all her help with Homecoming and asked whether spirit gear says 
Boosters or Greeley. Julie said it says Greeley and we can market it to the entire 
community. One item says “Greeley Athletics” and one says just “Greeley”.  

• Team Services (Elyse) Reached out to Diane to get winter coaches’ email addresses so 
she can send an introductory letter. Mike has seen some posters around town.  

• Financials (Missy) Missy circulated financials prior to the meeting. Not much to report. 
Good fall membership money came in. She hopes to finalize the budget by our next 
meeting.  

• Technology (Mike) Alex will start on website updates very soon.  
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• Youth & Modified Sports (Mike) As mentioned earlier, CYSC will have a table at Friday’s 
event. She has found a liaison for Seven Bridges and Mike has identified a liaison for 
Bell. 
 

GENERAL COMMENTS, QUESTIONS, AND NEW BUSINESS 
Josh noticed that boys soccer and football advertise their games in the New Castle Community 
Update and wondered whether that came from GSB. Mike said those teams are doing this on 
their own. Julie said she would be happy to send Lisa Katz a schedule of games each week to 
include in the newsletter, but problem is that game times change and the website isn’t 
updated.  
 
Jamie plans to reach out to all the town youth sports groups to try and get their participation in 
Friday’s event. 
 
Mike introduced Andrea Limongello, who is helping Heather and Josh with our eBlasts.  
 
Cruskaia Albert-Hall attended the meeting to represent cheer. She said the cheerleading grant 
was amazing and thanked everyone. Greeley cheer was recently credentialed as a UCA 
(Universal Cheerleaders Association) team and said that because of the TDF grant they received 
as well as the camp they attended, they are now a stronger team. 
 
Mike ended by saying he is looking forward to seeing everyone on Friday. Our next meeting is 
11/1/22, at 7pm. He will discuss whether it can be done in person with Jamie and will let 
everyone know. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 7:48pm.  


